
Selling at Fasig-Tipton November on November 5th, Barn 1

UntoUched
talent

HIP 176

Dam of G1 Winner and
Two-time classic-placed

Bodemeister



UntoUched talent is a proven producer  
of top race horses, as well as top sales horses.  
Her yearling smart strike filly sold for  
$1.3 million; the sale-topping filly at  
Keeneland September in 2012.



HIP 176 UntoUched talent
Dam of brilliant grade 1 winning three-year-old Bodemeister, 2nd in Kentucky 

Derby-g1 and Preakness Stakes-g1. Following a 9 ½ length romp in g1 Arkansas 

Derby, Bodemeister finished 2nd in the Kentucky Derby, beaten less than 2 

lengths, after setting some of the fastest fractions in the 138 year history of the race.

His 109 Beyer speed figure in the 

Preakness Stakes was co-highest 

number posted by a three-year-old 

on dirt this year, tied with I’ll Have 

Another’s figure for the same race. 

Bodemeister is the only three-

year-old of 2012 to post triple digit 

Beyer speed figures in four different 

races.

UntoUched talent was a brilliantly fast and precocious racehorse. As a two-

year-old, she was a graded stakes winner, multiple stakes winner and grade 1 

placed. She won her racing debut in stakes company in the Juan Gonzalez  

Memorial Stakes at Pleasanton by 3 ½ lengths, followed up by a 3 length win in the  

Sorrento Stakes (g3) at Del Mar in her second start. Following a second place finish in the 

g1 Del Mar Debutante, UntoUched talent stretched her speed a route of ground in the 

Darley Alcibiades S. (g2), beaten just ¾ of a length at a distance of 1 1/16 miles.

UntoUched talent is by the legendary storm cat, leading broodmare sire 

twice.  Storm Cat has sired the dams of 158 stakes winners, including champions 

phalaenopsis, speightstown, Folklore, cUqUi’s love, and hail glory (BRZ).
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Broodmare sires in UntoUched talent’s pedigree are the strongest classic influences to have 

ever graced the stud book.  Her first dam, Parade Queen, is by classic winner and Horse of the 

Year a.p. indy; her 2nd dam, Spanish Parade, is by English Derby winner and multiple champion 

roBerto; and her 3rd dam, Nijit, is by nijinsky ii, who swept the English Triple Crown in 1970.

 

Complete outcross to mr. prospector-line stallions! 

In-foal to leading sire UnBridled’s song, making her in-utero foal a three-parts sibling to  

Bodemeister. Unbridled’s Song is the sire of more than 90 stakes winners and has lifetime 

progeny earnings of more than $80 million. Sire of 14 Grade 1 stakes winners to date, including 

champion midshipman. Unbridled’s Song is also a leading commercial sire; he is currently #1 ranked 

active sire by lifetime yearling sale average ($299,974).

An impressive individual physically, UntoUched talent has the looks to complement her out-

standing produce record, race record and pedigree.

UntoUched talent
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Bodemeister rolls home in the
$1 million G1 Arkansas Derby

at Oaklawn Park on April 14, 2012

“Bodemeister romped to a dazzling, 
9½ length victory, firmly placing himself 

among the elite contenders for the  
Kentucky Derby.” 

Jay Privman Daily Racing Form.
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